
Customized call performance reports and so much more.
Data and insights that improve operations, training and marketing ROI.

Get GREAT Calls Faster and Easier

Individual Location Reports

We bring business leaders the info they need to drive better results from 
phone calls.  Delivered right to every stakeholder in the caller experience.

Systemwide Benchmarking

Regional Coach Dashboard

Strategic Consulting

Executive Monthly Reporting



Driving Results for our Clients

“ServiceScore is a great tool.  Objective analysis of 
inbound customer calls.  They rate the call on 4 key 
attributes and provide detailed feedback of what was 
missing and how the call could have been made 
better.  Great tool for providing feedback and 
coaching my team.  I highly recommend it.
Sarosh Nayar, Franchisee, Dallas, TX

“Highly recommend!  ServiceScore does great work 
for us.”
Mark Jameson, Chief Support and Development Officer



Driving Results for our Clients

“With our systemwide average, converting just 1 more call per day 
drives $100,000 in additional revenue per location. Investing in this 
proven service to coach improvement pays for itself immediately.”
Donnie Carr, President

“ServiceScore supports one of the biggest opportunities we have to 
increase our car count.  Our training program is good, but these 
evaluations take us to the next level. Coaching is easier and based 
on actual opportunities on the phone that we won or lost.”
Norman Meyer, Multi-Unit Owner, Texas

"ServiceScore has been an outstanding partner in supporting our 
goal to deliver a world-class experience on the phone that results in 
more callers choosing Christian Brothers Automotive. 
Brad Fink, VP Leadership Development



Driving Results for our Clients

"This is the best experience and resource we've had from a CCA 
supplier partner.  ServiceScore provided us with the best data and 
feedback our team has ever received. Their audit and reports were 
very eye-opening for our team and provided a great jumping off 
point for our managers to manage their people's phone skills."
Kelby Fredrick, Co-Owner ProSource and Flooring America of Greater Houston

"The ServiceScore audit was extremely valuable to us. We took 
the reports and focused on who is answering our calls to make 
improvements. We developed new tools and training which were 
high-impact because we had the data and recordings to back it 
up! The reports allowed us to train our team members 
individually based on their performance. "
Deborah Thompson, Regional Manager, CAP Group Locations



Driving Results for our Clients

“Having Service Score grade and send a sampling of our calls to 
me is a game changer! I have access to a dashboard with calls, 
but who has time for that? Service Score appears in my inbox 
monthly, and I listen right away. Nothing like this kind of 
feedback to  drive training and results in our enterprise.”
Susan Rather, Multi-Unit BSC Franchisee, Wisconsin
Co-Chair of FAC and Adv & Marketing Committee

“I was honored to have my company serve 
as the test for this new service.”
Shelly Sun, Founder and CEO



Driving Results for our Clients

“Over the years, ServiceScore has been a great 
partner. We’ve utilized their services to pilot changes to 
our customer experience model, then launch with data-
based insights. The result has been an improvement in 
the caller experience as well as franchisee profitability. I 
recommend ServiceScore to brands looking to improve 
their results from phone calls.”
Marci Kleinsasser, Vice President of Marketing



Driving Results for our Clients

"ServiceScore has been a great resource to help 
improve the quality of our Call Center 
experience. From providing individual agent scoring 
reports to sharing strategic recommendations that 
improve conversion rates, ServiceScore provides 
valuable support for our rapid growth.”
Scott Hoots, Chief Executive Officer



Driving Results for our Clients

“We’ve been working with ServiceScore since 2018 and 
find value in having independent data and insights of 
our Call Center Performance, as well as individual 
coaching reports for our Agents. I recommend 
ServiceScore to brands looking to better understand 
and improve their phone caller experience.”
Clarissa Bradstock, Chief Executive Officer


